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OUR CREED: 
 

“To perpetuate the 
memory of our shipmates 

who gave their lives in 
pursuit of their duties 

while serving their 
country.  That their 

dedication, deeds, and 
supreme sacrifice be a 

constant source of 
motivation toward 

greater accomplishments. 

Pledge loyalty and 
patriotism to the United 
States of America and 

its Constitution.” 
 
 

CCCOOOMMMMMMAAANNNDDDEEERRR’’’SSS   LLLOOOGGG   
   

We will have a guest speaker and chow at our October meeting.  In  

June 2015, Dave Vrooman’s brother Peter gave us a great presentation 

on Civil War soldiers, complete with all of their equipment.  Peter has 

been a Civil War reenactor for years, but now he has specialized his Civil 

War trade and become a dentist.  
 

Imagine charging 

the enemy in your 

sweaty wool 

uniform while 

dodging whizzing 

minié balls and 

cannon fire, only to 

be ordered back to 

camp to visit the 

dentist!  So much 

for the gallant, 

romantic life of a 

soldier! 
 

It promises to be a 

most interesting 

evening – and if you need some dental work, I’m sure Peter will be more 

than happy to oblige you! 
 
(See “Commander’s Log,” Page 10) 
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OOONNN   EEETTTEEERRRNNNAAALLL   PPPAAATTTRRROOOLLL:::   

BBBOOOAAATTTSSS   LLLOOOSSSTTT   IIINNN   TTTHHHEEE   MMMOOONNNTTTHHH   OOOFFF   OOOCCCTTTOOOBBBEEERRR   
 

 

USS Seawolf (SS-197) 

Class:  Sargo Class 

Launched:  15 Aug 1939 

Commissioned:  1 Dec 1939  

Builder:  Portsmouth Navy Yard, 

Kittery, Maine 

Length: 310’ 6” 

Beam:  26’ 10” 

Lost on 3 October 1944 

100 Men Lost 

 

On September 21, 1944, captained by Lieutenant 

Commander Albert M. Bontier, Seawolf left Brisbane on her 

fifteenth and final war patrol.  She reached Manus Island on 29 

September, refueled, and sailed the same day carrying stores 

and Army personnel to the east coast of Samar.  

 

Seawolf and Narwhal exchanged radar recognition signals at 

0756 on 3 October in the Morotai area.  Shortly thereafter, a 

7th Fleet task group was attacked by the Japanese submarine  

Ro-41. USS Shelton was torpedoed and sunk, and Richard M. 

Rowell began to search for the enemy.  

 

Since there were four friendly submarines in the vicinity of this 

attack, they were directed to give their positions.  The other 

three did, but Seawolf was not heard from.  On 4 October, 

Seawolf again was directed to report her position, and again 

failed to do so.  One of two planes from Midway sighted a 

submarine submerging and dropped two bombs on it even 

though it was in a safety zone for American submarines.  The 

site was marked by dye.  Rowell's commanding officer knew 

he was in a safety lane, but having failed to get word Seawolf 

was behind schedule, believed there was no U.S. submarine 

nearby and chose to attack.  Rowell recorded two 

underwater explosions, and debris rose to the surface.  

 

Post-war examination of Japanese records shows no attack 

listed that could account for the loss of Seawolf.  While it is 

possible Seawolf was lost to an operational casualty or as a 

result of an unrecorded enemy attack, it is more likely she was 

sunk by friendly fire from USS Rowell. In addition to her entire 

crew, an additional 17 Army personnel deployed on board 

Seawolf were also lost.  

 

Seawolf received thirteen battle stars for her World War II 

service.  

 

USS S44 (SS-155) 

Class:  S Class 

Launched:  27 Oct 1923 

Commissioned:  16 Feb 1925 

Builder:  Bethlehem Shipbuilding  

Corp., Quincy, Massachusetts 

Length: 225’ 3”  

Beam:   20’ 8” 

Lost on 7 October 1943  

56 Men Lost 

 
On 26 September 1943, S44 departed Attu on her fifth and  

final war patrol.  One day out, while enroute to her operating

area in the northern Kuril Islands, she was spotted and 

attacked by a Japanese patrol plane.  Suffering no damage, 

she continued west.  On the night of 7 October, she made 

radar contact with what she thought was a "small 

merchantman" and closed in for a surface attack.  Several 

hundred yards from the target, her deck gun fired and was 

answered by a salvo.  

 

The "small merchantman" in fact was the Shimushu-class escort 

Ishigaki.  An emergency dive was ordered, but the submarine 

failed to submerge.  She then took several hits in the control 

room, the forward battery room, and elsewhere. 

 

Reluctantly, S44 was ordered abandoned.  A pillow case was 

raised from the forward battery room hatch as a flag of 

surrender, but the Japanese shelling continued. 

 

Only two men escaped the sinking ship.  Chief Torpedoman's 

Mate Ernest A. Duva and Radioman Third Class William F. 

Whitemore were picked up by the enemy destroyer.  They 

were taken first to Paramushiro, then to the Naval Interrogation 

Camp at Ōfuna. The men spent the last year of World War II 

working in the Ashio copper mines and survived to be 

repatriated by the Allies at the end of the war. 

 

USS Wahoo (SS-238) 

Class:  Gato Class 

Launched:  14 Feb 1942 

Commissioned:  15 May 1942 

Builder:  Mare Island Navy Yard,  

Mare Island, California 

Length: 311’ 9”  

Beam:    27’ 3” 

Lost on 11 October 1943  

80 Men Lost 

 

Wahoo got underway from Pearl Harbor for her seventh war 

patrol, topped off fuel and supplies at Midway on 13 

September 1943, and headed for La Perouse Strait. Wahoo 

was to enter the Sea of Japan on or about 20 September, to 

be followed by USS Sawfish a few days later.  At sunset on 21 

October, Wahoo was supposed to leave her assigned area, 

south of the 43rd parallel, and head for home.  She was 

instructed to report by radio after she passed through the 

Kurils.  Nothing further was ever heard from Wahoo. 

 

On 25 September 1943 the Taiko Maru was torpedoed in the 

Sea of Japan; mistakenly credited to the USS Pompano (SS-

181), it was apparently sunk by Wahoo. 

 

On 5 October, the Japanese news agency Domei announced 

to the world that a steamer, the 8,100 ton Konron Maru, was 

sunk by an American submarine off the west coast of Honshū 

near Tsushima Strait with the loss of 544 lives.  Postwar 

reckoning showed Wahoo sank three other ships for 5,300 tons, 

making a patrol total of four ships of about 13,000 tons.  

Japanese records also reported that on 11 October, the date 

Wahoo was due to exit through La Perouse Strait, an  

 
(See “Boats Lost in the Month of October,” Page 3) 
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Anti-submarine aircraft sighted a wake and an apparent oil 

slick from a submerged submarine.  The Japanese initiated a 

combined air and sea attack with numerous depth charges 

throughout the day.  Sawfish had been depth-charged by a 

patrol boat while transiting the strait two days before, and the 

enemy's antisubmarine forces were on the alert; their attacks 

apparently fatally holed Wahoo, and she sank with all hands. 

 

The loss of Wahoo caused profound shock in the submarine 

force.  All further forays into the Sea of Japan ceased, and it 

was not breached again until June 1945 when special mine 

detecting equipment became available. 

 

Wahoo earned six battle stars for her World War II service. 
 

USS Dorado (SS-248) 

Class:  Gato Class 

Launched:  23 May 1943 

Commissioned:  28 Aug 1943 

Builder:  Electric Boat Co.,  

Groton, Connecticut 

Length: 311’ 9”  

Beam:    27’ 3” 

Lost on 12 October 1943  

77 Men Lost 

 

Following her commissioning on 28 August 1943, USS Dorado, 

captained by Lieutenant Commander Earle C. Schneider, 

sailed from New London on 6 October 1943 for duty in the 

Pacific via the Panama Canal.  Her operation order directed 

her to maintain radio silence lest she be located by enemy 

submarines.  Her prescribed course estimated she would 

complete her transit of the Mona Passage around 0200 on 12 

October 1943 and then head in a southwesterly direction to the 

U.S. Navy base at Coco Solo, Panama; her scheduled date of 

arrival there was 14 October.  She never made it to Panama, 

nor was she heard from at any time after leaving New London. 

 

There are several loss possibilities for Dorado; however, none of 

them provide sufficient evidence to support any definite 

conclusions. 

 

Dorado's loss is usually attributed to being depth charged on 12 

October 1943 at 2051 hours in the Caribbean Sea at 

geographic position 15° 31' N, 72° 37' W, by a U.S. Navy PBM-3 

flying boat based at Guantanamo, Cuba.  The aircraft had 

been assigned to provide protection for a friendly merchant 

convey passing through the area that night, but had received 

incorrect information concerning the bombing restriction area 

surrounding Dorado, which would also be sailing through that 

section of the Caribbean enroute to Panama. 

 

The PBM-3 crew detected a surfaced submarine close to the 

merchant convoy at 2047 which they described as looking like 

a German mine laying U-boat.  From 150 feet, they dropped 

three depth charges and one demolition bomb on the 

submarine; one depth charge and the bomb were duds, and 

no one aboard the aircraft saw or heard explosions from the 

remaining two depth charges.  The aircraft made a second 

sweep and dropped flares to observe the results of their attack, 

but nothing was seen except a large patch of white water and 

bubbles. 

 

In November 1943 a U.S. Navy Court of Inquiry found that it was 

highly probable that Dorado was lost as a result of the attack 

by the PBM-3 flying boat, and that she either sank immediately 

or she was critically damaged, unable to communicate, and 

sank sometime later.  It also found that not less than two of the 

depth charges dropped by the PBM-3 flying boat functioned as 

designed; crew aboard several of the convoy vessels had 

heard the report of and felt concussions from depth charges 

about the same time the PBM-3 flying boat had dropped its 

payload on the submarine.  

 

Although an operational loss is always a possibility, the Court of 

Inquiry found that “…Dorado sailed in excellent material 

condition, in a very good state of training for her projected 

operations, with a sufficient proportion of experienced officers 

and men; and that her commanding officer was above 

average in experience and ability in submarine operations."  
 

USS Escolar (SS-294) 

Class:  Balao Class 

Launched:  18 Apr 1943 

Commissioned:  2 Jun 1944 

Builder:  Cramp Shipbuilding Co.,  

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Length: 311’ 9”  

Beam:    27’ 3” 

Lost on 17 October 1944  

82 Men Lost 

 

On September 18, 1944, Escolar, captained by Commander 

William J. Millican, left Pearl Harbor for her first and only war 

patrol.  After topping off her diesel fuel at Midway Island, she 

joined USS Croaker (SS-246) and USS Perch (SS-313) as the 

leader of the wolf pack "Millican's Marauders."  Their area of 

operation was the East China Sea and the Yellow Sea above 

the 30° north latitude line. 

 

On September 30, 1944, Escolar reported that she was 

undamaged after engaging a small gunboat with her deck 

gun.  Her last communication was with Perch on 17 October 

1944.  At that time Millican advised Perch he had not found any 

worthwhile targets in his area (at the geographic position 33° 

44′ N, 127° 33′ E, about 60 miles northwest of Sasebo).  He also 

said he was heading toward the geographic position 33° 44' N, 

129° 06' E, which was close to a major base of the Imperial 

Japanese Navy at Nagasaki.  Escolar was never heard from 

again.  Neither Perch nor Croaker could raise Escolar by radio 

after this transmission was received.  

 

While an operational loss cannot be excluded, it is generally 

believed the most probable cause of Escolar’s loss is that she 

struck a mine somewhere between the geographic position 

reported to Perch on 17 October and the Sasebo-Nagasaki 

area.  One of the most heavily mined areas in Empire waters 

was the trade route from Nagasaki to Shanghai, and Escolar 

was headed directly into this nexus. 
 

(See “Boats Lost in the Month of October,” Page 4) 
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USS Shark (SS-314) 

Class:  Balao Class 

Launched:  17 Oct 1943 

Commissioned:  14 Feb 1944 

Builder:  Electric Boat Co.,  

Groton, Connecticut 

Length: 311’ 9” 

Beam:    27’ 3”   

Lost on 24 October 1944  

87 Men Lost 

 

On 23 September 1944, Shark, commanded by Commander 

Edward N. Blakely, left Pearl Harbor and proceeded to the 

submarine base at Saipan to rendezvous with USS Seadragon 

(SS-194) and USS Blackfish (SS-221).  On 3 October 1944, the 

three boats left Saipan to form a coordinated attack group 

under Blakely's command in the Luzon Strait.  Their assigned 

area of operations was along the 20th parallel, covering an 

area about midway between Hainan Island and the western 

end of Bashi Channel.  This departure marked the beginning of 

Shark's third and final war patrol.  

 

On 24 October 1944, Shark informed Seadragon by radio that 

she was preparing to attack an old freighter.  It was the last 

word ever received from Blakely.  All further attempts to 

contact Shark by radio failed.  On November 27, 1944, she was 

reported as presumed lost.  

 

Japanese records reviewed after the war revealed that Shark 

was probably lost on 24 October 1944 as a result of depth-

charge attacks conducted by the Japanese destroyers Take 

and Harukaze at 20° 41' N, 118° 27' E.  This position was in 

Shark's vicinity. The reports said that bubbles, oil, clothes, cork, 

and other items came to the surface.  The attack occurred 

after Blakely had torpedoed and sunk the 6,886-ton enemy 

freighter Arisan Maru at 20° 45' 60" N, 118° 17' 60" E.   

 

Blakely did not know the freighter was transporting 1,782 

American prisoners of war from Manila to Japan.  Only nine of 

the American prisoners survived the sinking.  October 24, 1944 

would prove to be a black-letter day for the submarine force; 

in addition to Shark, USS Tang (SS-306) and USS Darter (SS-227) 

were also lost on that day. 

  

Shark received one battle star for her World War II service. 

 

USS Darter (SS-227) 

Class:  Gato Class 

Launched:  6 Jun 1943 

Commissioned:  7 Sep 1943 

Builder:  Electric Boat Co.,  

Groton, Connecticut 

Length: 311’ 9”  

Beam:    27’ 3” 

Lost on 24 October 1944 

No Loss of Life 

 

On 1 September 1944, Darter, captained by Commander 

David H. McClintock, left Brisbane for her fourth and final war 

patrol.  On 1 October1944 she made a rendezvous with USS 

Dace (SS-247) and the pair then sailed from the Mios Woendi 

area to conduct a coordinated patrol in the South China Sea.  

The two-submarine wolf pack would assume positions in the 

South China Sea near the Balabac Strait and Palawan 

Passage to watch for enemy ship movements headed to 

reinforce troops in the Philippines or to attack American 

landing forces at Leyte Gulf.  Their job would be to alert the 

Seventh Fleet of any such movements. 

 

On 23 October 1944, they sighted a Japanese warship task 

force approaching Palawan Passage.  This would prove to be 

the Japanese Center Force whose location had been 

unknown for several days.  Darter sent a contact report to 

Seventh Fleet, then the two submarines closed the formation 

and made ready to attack it. 

 

In a performance of duty which was to bring both submarines 

the Navy Unit Commendation, Darter sank Admiral Takeo 

Kurita's flagship Atago and then critically damaged Takao, 

another heavy cruiser.  Dace attacked and destroyed the 

heavy cruiser Maya. Darter proceeded to track the damaged 

cruiser Takao in the Palawan Passage.  Near midnight on 24 

October 1944, Darter ran aground on Bombay Shoal, at 

geographic position 09° 26′ N, 116° 55′ E.   

 

All efforts to right the submarine failed; with a rapidly receding 

tide, the water was just too shallow.  The boat was scuttled 

and her entire crew was transferred to Dace.  Demolition 

charges and torpedoes fired by Dace failed to sink Darter.  

Dace made it back safely to Fremantle with Darter's crew on 7 

November 1944.  

 

On 31 October 1944, USS Nautilus (SS-168) used its six-inch guns 

to finish Darter.  Nautilus scored fifty-five hits on Darter's hulk; 

her report stated, "It is doubtful that any equipment in Darter at 

1130 this date would be of any value to Japan - except as 

scrap."  
  

USS Tang (SS-306) 

Class:  Balao Class 

Launched:  17 Aug 1943 

Commissioned:  15 Oct 1943 

Builder:  Mare Island Naval 

Shipyard, Mare Island, California 

Length: 311’ 10”  

Beam:     27’ 4” 

Lost on 24 October 1944  

78 Men Lost 

 

On September 24, 1944, Tang departed Pearl Harbor for her 

fifth and final war patrol, Commander Richard H. O'Kane at 

the helm.  She refueled at Midway Island and on 27 

September 1944 left for her assigned patrol area in the 

Formosa Strait. 

 

From 10 to 23 October 1944 Tang attacked several Japanese 

convoys, sinking at least five ships and damaging one.  On 24 

October, with twelve torpedoes remaining, she detected 

convoy MI-23, which consisted of seventeen ships.  Using a  

  

(See “Boats Lost in the Month of October,” Page 5) 
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night surface attack, Tang fired ten torpedoes at the convoy.  

Six ships were hit and two large tankers exploded and sank. 

Commander O'Kane turned Tang away from the convoy to 

load her last two torpedoes.  Lieutenant (jg) Henry Flanagan 

oversaw the loading of forward tubes five and six with the last 

two Mk 18 Model 1 electric torpedoes after his torpedomen 

had thoroughly inspected each one.   

 

By 0125 the reload was complete, and Commander O'Kane 

called his crew back to battle stations and began to close the 

convoy again on the surface to pick off the cripples from her 

last attack.  At 0200, the nearest crippled ship was only 1,500 

yards ahead.  Commander O'Kane ordered Tang to six knots 

and conned her for a zero-angle shot on the damaged ship.  

At 0230, with Tang only 1,100 yards away from the target, 

Commander O'Kane gave the order to fire the last two 

torpedoes.  

  

The first torpedo ran hot, straight and normal.  However, the 

second torpedo broached as soon as it left the tube and made 

a hard turn to the left.  Those on the bridge could see the errant 

torpedo splashing as it came about and headed for Tang.  

Commander O'Kane ordered evasive maneuvers, but the 

torpedo was only twenty yards abeam and closing.  It hit Tang's 

port side abreast of the after torpedo room, causing a violent 

explosion.  The submarine sank quickly by the stern.  As it sank, 

Tang's 23rd torpedo exploded as it hit the crippled enemy ship.  

 

Commander O'Kane and eight other men on the bridge were 

propelled into the water.  One other officer had barely 

escaped the conning tower to join them on the bridge.  The ten 

men tried to stay together but they began to slip away and 

drown, until only O'Kane and three others remained.  In total 

only nine of Tang's crew, including Commander O'Kane, 

survived the accident and were taken prisoner.  All were 

repatriated following the war. 

 

Tang received four battle stars and two Presidential Unit 

Citations for her World War II service.  Her commanding officer, 

Richard H. O'Kane, received the Congressional Medal of Honor 

for Tang’s final action. 

 

USS O5 (SS-66) 

Class:  O Class 

Launched:  11 Nov 1917 

Commissioned:  8 Jun 1918 

Builder:  Fore River Shipbuilding 

Co., Quincy, Massachusetts 

Length: 311’ 9”  

Beam:    27’ 3” 

Lost on 28 October 1923 

3 Men Lost 

 

On 28 October 1923, USS O5 was operating with other units of 

the U.S. Atlantic Fleet under the command of Commander 

Submarine Force, Coco Solo, Canal Zone.  At approximately 

0630, O5, under the command of Lieutenant Harrison Avery, 

was underway across Limon Bay toward the entrance to the 

Panama Canal.  The steamship SS Abangarez, owned by the 

United Fruit Company and captained by Master W.A. Card, 

was underway toward Dock No. 6 at Cristobal.  

 

Through a series of maneuvering errors and miscommunication, 

SS Abangarez collided with O5, striking the submarine on the 

starboard side of the control room.  The submarine rolled 

sharply to port – then back to starboard – and sank bow first in 

less than one minute in 42 feet of water. 

  

Three men died; 16 others escaped.  Two crewmembers, Henry 

Breault and Lawrence Brown, were trapped in the forward 

torpedo room, which they sealed against the flooding of the 

submarine.  Local engineers and divers were able to rig cranes 

and other equipment and lift O5 far enough off the bottom 

that the bow broke the surface, exposing a hatch which led to 

the compartment where the two men were trapped and 

allowing them to be freed.  Henry Breault was awarded the 

Medal of Honor for his actions. 

 

Struck from the Naval Vessel Register on 28 April 1924, O5 was 

raised and later sold for scrap to R.K. Morris in Balboa, Panama, 

on 12 December 1924.  The sinking made O5 valueless for future 

naval service.  She was stripped of valuable fittings and 

equipment before being sold for $3,125.  Her original cost had 

been $638,000.  
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October 10 ................................................................................................................................................................. Columbus Day 

 

October 13 ............................................................................................................ 241st Birthday of the United States Navy (1775) 

 

October 13 .............................................. Base Meeting (1900 at VFW Post 4248, 7118 SE Fern St, Portland – Chow this Month) 

 

October 27 ...................................................................... Veterans’ Memorial Service (1400 at Willamette National Cemetery) 

 

October 31 ........................................................................................................................................................................ Halloween 

 

November 6 .......................................................................................................................................... Daylight Savings Time Ends 

 

November 8 ................................................................................................................................................................... Election Day 

 

November 10 .................................... Base Meeting (1900 at VFW Post 4248, 7118 SE Fern St, Portland – No Chow this Month) 

 

November 11 ............................................................................................................................................................... Veterans Day 

 

November 17 .................................................................. Veterans’ Memorial Service (1400 at Willamette National Cemetery) 

 

November 24 ........................................................................................................................................................ Thanksgiving Day 

 

December 7 ................................................................................................................................ Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day 

 

December 8 ............................................ Base Meeting/Christmas Dinner (1700 at the Monarch Hotel, Clackamas, Oregon) 

 

December 17 ..................................................................................................................... National Wreaths Across America Day 

 

December 22 .................................................................. Veterans’ Memorial Service (1400 at Willamette National Cemetery) 

 

December 24 ...............................................................................................................................................................Christmas Eve 

 

December 25 .............................................................................................................................................................. Christmas Day 

 

December 31 ............................................................................................................................................................ New Year’s Eve 
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BLUEBACK BASE MEETING MINUTES 
8 September 2016 

 
1745 E-Board Meeting called to order by Vice Commander Jay Agler.  Members present:  Secretary Bill 

Long, Treasurer Mike Worden, Chief of the Boat Arlo Gatchel, and Trustee Gary Webb.  Bills were 

presented and ordered to be paid.  Treasurer Mike Worden volunteered to run the silent auction at 

this year’s Christmas party.  Vice Commander Jay Agler notified the Board that he is ready to start 

selling Christmas party tickets and ticket pricing was discussed.  A motion was made and passed to 

initiate a rocker award program for members’ anniversaries (i.e., Base and Holland Club).  

Discussion was held on the rental agreement for our meeting space and storage locker at the VFW 

Hall which will end in December 2018.  Talked about the upcoming guest speaker for October’s 

base meeting.  Discussion was held regarding adding Alternate Treasurer Scott Duncan’s name to 

the Base checking account giving him authorization to conduct business on the Base’s behalf in 

the absence of Treasurer Mike Worden.  Discussion was held regarding having a calendar of 

events for the upcoming year.  A motion was made and seconded to have a proposed event 

calendar drafted for the upcoming year by the preceding October’s monthly meeting of every 

year to be presented to and voted on by the membership at the November monthly meeting.  

Meeting adjourned at 1841. 

 

1900 Blueback Base Meeting called to order by Vice Commander Jay Agler. 

 

 Invocation:  Chaplain Scott Duncan 

 

 Flag Salute:  Vice Commander Jay Agler 

 

 Tolling of Lost Boats:  Vice Commander Jay Agler/Chief of the Boat Arlo Gatchel 

 

 Moment of Silence for Lost Shipmates 

 

 Reading of USSVI Purpose and Creed:  Vice Commander Jay Agler 

 

 Introductions 

 

Secretary’s Report:  Base Secretary Bill Long 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Base Treasurer Mike Worden   

 

Base Commander’s Report:  This year’s Christmas dinner is going to be held at the Monarch Hotel 

and Conference Center.  Last year’s ticket price was $22.00 per ticket. The prices being charged 

by the hotel are the same as last year.  A discussion was held regarding available ticket pricing 

options (i.e., $22.00 for prime rib, $18.00 for chicken, $15.00 for fish and $11.00 for a vegetarian 

plate).  A motion was made to keep the price of the Christmas dinner tickets at last year’s price of 

$22.00 per ticket.  The motion was seconded and passed.   

 

Old Business:   

 

 Past Base Commander Ray Lough talked about the upcoming base elections.  Although 

we do have a couple volunteers for the open positions, the Nomination Committee is still 

seeking additional nominations or volunteers.  

 

 Secretary Bill Long discussed his findings for the options of storing the Albacore float and 

trailer.  It would cost at least $120.00 for inside storage per month.  A shipping container 

was another option, but was found to not be the right width to store the trailer.  Other 

options are still being looked into at this time.    
 

50/50 Break 

 

New Business:   

 

 The memorial service for Shipmate Dennis Solheim will be held at 1100 on 15 October 2016 

at Willamette National Cemetery.  All hands are encouraged to attend.   
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BLUEBACK BASE MEETING MINUTES 
(Continued from Page 7) 

 

 
 Dave Vrooman announced that he has 75th anniversary Pearl Harbor patches available for 

sale.  He is also taking orders for 2017 Submarine calendars.   

 

 Collie Collins submitted a menu from Heidi’s of Gresham (a possible alternative venue for 

the Submarine Birthday luncheon).  Discussion on changing the venue for the next 

Submarine Birthday luncheon to Heidi’s was tabled until a future meeting when more 

members are present. 

 

 We will have a guest speaker at the October meeting.  Civil War reenactor Pete Vrooman 

(Dave’s brother) will talk about being a dentist during the Civil War.   

 

 Collie Collins brought up the possibility of having an honor guard detail to conduct gun 

salutes at shipmates’ memorial services if requested. A few members already have 

weapons and all that is needed is to order some blank ammunition.  A motion was made, 

seconded and passed to order three 20-round boxes of blank 30-06 ammunition.  Collie will 

order the blank ammunition. 

 

 A “welcome aboard” was extended to guest Joseph Aban who qualified on USS Finback 

(SSN-670) and is interested in becoming a Blueback Base member.   

 

 Bob Walters asked the membership what should be done if you have an old U.S. flag that 

needs to be retired.  Chief of the Boat Arlo Gatchel advised that anyone having a flag 

that needs to be properly retired should contact him.  He will turn the flag over to his Boy 

Scouts for proper retirement honors.  

 

 A motion was made, seconded and passed to add Alternate Treasurer Scott Duncan to 

the Base checking account, giving him authorization to conduct business on the base’s 

behalf in the absence of Treasurer Mike Worden. 

 

For the Good of the Order:  District Commander Al Durkee talked about his experiences at the USSVI 

National Convention in Reno.   

 

50/50 Drawing 

 

Benediction:  Chaplain Scott Duncan 

 

  Meeting Adjourned at 2012 

 

Sailing List:  Aban; Agler; Bell; Bryan; Collins; Duncan; Durkee; Gatchel; Jackson; Long; Lough; 

Smith; Sumner; Thrall; Vrooman; Walters; Webb; Worden 

  

 Respectfully submitted, 
 

Bill Long 
William Long 

Secretary 

  Blueback Base  
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October 2, 1943 - A mine laid by USS Silversides (SS 236) four 

months earlier damages Imperial Japanese Navy mine-

sweeper W-28 off Kavieng Bay, New Ireland, Bismarck. 

 

October 2, 1944 - USS Pomfret (SS 391) attacks a Japanese 

convoy in Luzon Strait, sinking an army transport about 75 

miles southeast of the southern tip of Formosa. 

  

October 3, 1944 - USS Richard M. Rowell (DE 403) accidentally 

sinks USS Seawolf (SS 197), which is transporting U.S. Army 

personnel to the east coast of Samar. There are no survivors 

among the more than 100 crew and passengers. 

  

October 5, 1943 - USS Wahoo (SS 238) sinks the Japanese army 

transport Konron Maru in the Tsushima Straits. 

 

October 6, 1944 - USS Whale (SS 239) sinks the Japanese 

merchant tanker Akane Maru while under the escort of 

Japanese Coast Defense Vessel No. 21 west of Balintang 

Channel, Philippines.  USS Seahorse (SS 304) then sinks Coast 

Defense Vessel No. 21 as the ship is rescuing survivors from 

Akane Maru. 

 

October 6, 1958 - USS Seawolf (SSN 575) completes a record 

submerged run of 60 days, logging more than 13,700 nautical 

miles. 

 

October 7, 1944 - USS Hawkbill (SS 366) and USS Baya (SS 318) 

attack a Japanese convoy and sink the Japanese cargo ship 

Kinugasa Maru about 400 miles west of Manila, while USS 

Cabrilla (SS 288) sinks Japanese transport No. 8 Shin'yo Maru 

off Vigan, Luzon.  On this same date, USS Greenling (SS 213) 

sinks the Japanese transport Kiri Maru and the merchant 

tanker Kotai Maru. 

 

October 8, 1943 - USS Guardfish (SS 217) sinks Japanese army 

cargo ship Kashu Maru north-northwest of the Admiralty 

Islands while USS Gurnard (SS 254) sinks the Japanese army 

cargo ship Taian Maru and transport ship Dainichi Maru off 

the northern tip of Luzon. 

 

October 10, 1943 - USS Bonefish (SS 223) sinks the Japanese 

army cargo ship Isuzugawa Maru and merchant transport 

Teibi Maru off Cam Ranh Bay, French Indochina. 

 

October 11, 1944 - USS Tang (SS 306) sinks Japanese freighters 

Joshu Go and Oita Maru in the Formosa Strait. Also on this 

date, USS Trepang (SS 412), in an attack on a Japanese 

convoy south of Honshu, sinks landing ship T-105 about 105 

miles southwest of Tokyo Bay.

 October 14, 1942 - USS Greenling (SS 213) sinks the Japanese 

army cargo ship Takusei Maru six miles off Todo Saki near the 

northern coast of Honshu and USS Sculpin (SS 191) sinks the 

Japanese army cargo ship Sumiyoshi Maru 75 miles southwest 

of Kavieng, New Ireland. 

 

October 15, 1943 - USS Tullibee (SS 284) attacks a 10-ship 

Japanese convoy in Formosa Strait and sinks the transport 

Chicago Maru. 

 

October 16, 1942 - USS Thresher (SS 200) mines the 

approaches to Bangkok, Thailand, the first US Navy 

submarine mine plant during World War II. 

 

October 16, 1944 - USS Tilefish (SS 307) sinks Japanese guard 

boat No. 2 Kyowa Maru five miles north of Matsuwa Jima, Kuril 

Islands. 

 

October 17, 1942 - USS Trigger (SS 237) sinks the Japanese 

freighter Holland Maru near the mouth of Bungo Strait off 

Kyushu, Japan.  Lost in action with all hands later in the war, 

Trigger receives 11 battle stars for her World War II service and 

the Presidential Unit Citation for her fifth, sixth, and seventh 

war patrols. 

 

October 17, 1943 - USS Tarpon (SS 175) sinks German auxiliary 

cruiser Michel (Schiffe No. 28) off Chichi Jima, Bonin Islands. 

 

October 18, 1944 - USS Bluegill (SS 242) and USS Raton (SS 270) 

attack a Japanese convoy in the South China Sea.  Bluegill 

sinks the army cargo ships Arabia Maru and Chinsei Maru and 

freighter Hakushika Maru.  Raton sinks the army cargo ships 

Taikai Maru and Shiranesan Maru. 

 

October 19, 1915 - The Naval Submarine Base at New London, 

Connecticut is established. 

 

October 21, 1942 - USS Guardfish (SS 217) sinks Japanese 

freighter Nichiho Maru about 120 miles north-northeast of 

Formosa while USS Gudgeon (SS 211) attacks a Japanese 

convoy in the Bismarck Sea and sinks the transport Choko 

Maru. 

 

October 23, 1942 - USS Kingfish (SS 234) sinks a Japanese 

gunboat at the entrance to Kii Suido, Honshu.  
 

October 24, 1944 - USS Shark (SS 314) is lost in the vicinity of 

Luzon Strait while participating in a coordinated attack by  

 

(See “This Month in Silent Service History,” Page 10) 
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(Continued from Page 9) 
 
 

Task Group 17.15 with USS Seadragon (SS 194) and USS Blackfish 

(SS 221).  USS Tang (SS 306) is also lost when she runs into her 

own torpedoes. 

 

October 26, 1944 - Three U.S. Navy submarines sink a number of 

Japanese vessels:  USS Drum (SS 228) sinks freighter Taishu Maru 

and cargo ship Taihaku Maru while damaging transports Aoki 

Maru and Tatsura Maru; USS Icefish (SS 367) sinks freighter Taiyo 

Maru; and USS Rock (SS 274) sinks freighter Takasago Maru. 

 

October 26, 1963 - USS Andrew Jackson (SSBN 619) successfully 

launches the first Polaris A-3 missile from a submerged 

submarine off Cape Canaveral, Florida. 

 

 
  

   

CCCOOOMMMMMMAAANNNDDDEEERRR’’’SSS   LLLOOOGGG   
(Continued from Page 1) 

 

E-Board Position Opened: 

 
Our Base Secretary Bill Long has thrown his hat in the ring to run for Base Commander for the 2017-2018 term.  If Bill is 

elected Commander, we will need a volunteer to serve out his remaining 2017 term as Base Secretary.  If you are 

interested please contact our Nominating Committee members, Ray Lough or Scott Duncan. 

 

Fraternally,  

George 
George Hudson 

Base Commander   
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BINNACLE LIST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Blueback Base continues to seek volunteers to fill the position of WAYS & MEANS OFFICER.  This is an Executive Board 

position; for a detailed description of duties and responsibilities, see the Blueback Base Constitution and Bylaws, Article IX, 

Section 7. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Nothing new to report for this month’s Binnacle List.  Please remember to offer thoughts and prayers for the good health 

and well-being of all our friends and Shipmates and their loved ones. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                         
                                 

Boulter • Hasle • Lines • Parker • Ruffer • Tzevelekos •  

Waite • Whitmarsh • Worden 
 
 
 

United States Submarine Veterans, Inc. 
Blueback Base 

presents its 

2016 Christmas Dinner 
on 

Thursday, 8 December 2016 
at the 

Monarch Hotel and Conference Center, 
Clackamas, Oregon 

 

Social Hour begins at 1700 

Dinner will be served promptly at 1800 

to be followed by glad tidings and 

holiday cheer until 2300 
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For the Good of the Order 
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UNITED STATES SUBMARINE VETERANS, INC. 
BLUEBACK BASE 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
 

MENU 
 

CAESAR SALAD WITH GARLIC CROUTONS 
 

8 OZ. SLOW ROASTED PRIME RIB 
SERVED WITH CREAMED HORSERADISH 

ACCOMPANIED BY GARLIC MASHED POTATOES AND SEASONAL VEGETABLES 
 

FILET OF COD 
FINISHED WITH LEMON BUTTER 

ACCOMPANIED BY RICE PILAF AND SEASONAL VEGETABLES 
 

CHICKEN CHAMPIGNON 
FINISHED WITH WHITE WINE-MUSHROOM SAUCE 

ACCOMPANIED BY RICE PILAF AND SEASONAL VEGETABLES 
 

VEGETARIAN PASTA PRIMAVERA 
LINGUINE AND FRESH VEGETABLES TOSSED IN ALFREDO SAUCE 

FINISHED WITH GRATED PARMESAN CHEESE 
 

ALL ENTREES INCLUDE: 
ROLLS WITH BUTTER 

CHOCOLATE GANACHE TORTE 
COFFEE, TEA, DECAF & ICED TEA 

 

NO HOST/CASH BAR AVAILABLE 
 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2016 
FROM 1700 – 2300 IN THE SANDY-WILLAMETTE ROOM 

MONARCH HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER 
 

Tickets available now for $22 per person; purchase at the October/November Base meeting 
or send a check or money order (no cash, please!) to  

USSVI Blueback Base, P.O. Box 1887, Clackamas, OR  97015-1887 
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